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confirmatory check on 
















based upon information gleaned from their particular customers




See In re Emerging Commc’ns, Inc. S’holders Litig
quoting Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc
See Muoio & Co. v. Hallmark Entm’t Invs. Co.
quoting Doft & Co. v. Travelocity.com Inc
See









































































































See In re Radiology Assocs., Inc. Litig.
See also Cede & Co. v. JRC Acquisition Corp.
































A longer estimation 
period provides more data, but the firm itself might have changed in its risk characteristics over 
the time period Investment Valuation 3rd Edition
changes
in corporate strategy or capital structure often lead to changes in risk for stockholders





































 See Reis v. Hazelett Strip-Casting Corp.
Berger v. Pubco Corp.
Paskill Corp. v. Alcoma Corp.
Paskill 
going concern 
 In re U.S. Cellular Operating Co.









Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and 3.35% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using June Projections - SoftBank Plan



















Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$2,217
[2]









[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
3.35%
[3]









[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$30,270
[4]































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($754)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$17,314
[7]




















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$17,314
[9]









[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a




















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a





















































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$8.65
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using June Projections - SoftBank Plan



















Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$2,217
[2]









[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]









[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$36,090
[4]































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($754)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$20,787
[7]




















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$20,787
[9]









[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a




















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a





















































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$10.63
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.66% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using June Projections - SoftBank Plan



















Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$2,217
[2]









[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]









[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$37,613
[4]































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($734)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$21,980
[7]




















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$21,980
[9]









[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a




















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a





















































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$11.31
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USD in millions, except per share data
Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and 3.35% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Single Customer Case (SCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$763
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
3.35%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$10,413
[4]



































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($606)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$4,446
[7]






















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$4,446
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$1,983








































































































































[41] Equity Value Per Share with
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$2.13
[42] Equity Value Per Share without
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$0.79
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Single Customer Case (SCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$763
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$12,415
[4]



































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($606)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$5,417
[7]






















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$5,417
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$1,983








































































































































[41] Equity Value Per Share with
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$2.80
[42] Equity Value Per Share without
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$1.45
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.66% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Single Customer Case (SCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$763
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$12,937
[4]



































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($595)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$5,785
[7]






















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$5,785
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$1,983








































































































































[41] Equity Value Per Share with
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$3.06
[42] Equity Value Per Share without
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$1.71
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.26% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Single Customer Case (SCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$763
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$13,836
[4]



































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
($578)
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$6,420
[7]






















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$6,420
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$1,983








































































































































[41] Equity Value Per Share with
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$3.50
[42] Equity Value Per Share without
Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
$2.16
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and 3.35% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,021
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
3.35%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$41,250
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$4,636
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$24,648
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$24,648
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a








































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$12.95
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,021
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$49,180
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$4,636
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$28,495
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$28,495
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a








































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$15.14
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.66% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,021
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$51,256
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$4,706
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$29,983
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$29,983
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a








































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$16.00
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.26% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,021
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$54,816
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$4,817
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$32,541
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$32,541
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a
























[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a








































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share
$17.46
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and 3.35% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Modified Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,054
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
3.35%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$41,688
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$3,049
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$23,273
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$23,273
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a






















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a






































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share 
$12.17
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.92% WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Modified Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,054
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$49,703
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$3,049
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$27,161
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$27,161
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a






















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a






































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share 
$14.38
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.66% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Modified Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,054
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$51,800
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$3,110
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$28,655
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$28,655
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a






















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a






































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share 
$15.24
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Clearwire Corporation
Based on Cornell's 10.26% Corrected WACC and Jarrell's 4.5% Perpetuity Growth Rate
WACC Equivalent Using Modified Multiple Customer Case (MCC) Projections























Value of Unlevered Firm
[25]Terminal Free Cash Flow
$3,054
[2]











[26]Terminal Free Cash Flow Growth Rate
4.50%
[3]











[27]Future Value of Terminal Value
$55,398
[4]




































[29]Present Value of Free Cash Flows
$3,207
[30]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$31,225
[7]


















[31]Present Value of Unlevered Firm
$31,225
[9]











[32]Present Value of Interest Tax Shield
n/a






















[34]Proceeds of a Potential Spectrum Sale
n/a






































































































































[41]Equity Value Per Share 
$16.72
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